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Project Background
Hundreds of exisBng tall buildings were designed and constructed in
high seismic regions on the west coast of the United States from 1960
through 1990, when earthquake-resistant design procedures were not
as fully developed as they are today. The seismic performance of
these exisBng tall buildings is being invesBgated as part of an
expanded program conducted by PEER - Paciﬁc Earthquake
Engineering Research Center, as part of the Tall Buildings IniBaBve
(TBI) program.
Objec<ves
n Evaluate seismic performance of a representaBve older tall building
using available guidelines and standards.
n IdenBfy economical strategies to improve seismic performance.
n Evaluate and recommend improvements to exisBng guidelines.
Inventory of exis<ng tall buildings in selected ci<es

Tall building cluster in San Francisco
Tall building cluster in Los Angeles

Case Study Building
n
n
n

Case Study Tall Building

35-story steel moment-resisBng frame.
ConstrucBon completed in 1971.
Typical pre-Northridge connecBon details.

Analysis Method
n

n

Nonlinear response history analyses
performed using OpenSees program.
20 sets of 3-component ground moBons
from NGA-West 2 considering BSE-2E,
BSE-1E and SLE hazard levels.

Basic Performance Objec<ves
n
n

Limited safety at BSE-1E (225-year MRP).
Damage control at BSE-2E (975-year MRP).
Selected ground mo<on records

IdenBﬁed Seismic VulnerabiliBes For Case Study Building
n

n

n
n

Excessive story drii raBos concentrated at bonom
one-third of the building.
High percentages of beam-to-column connecBons
fail at BSE-1E and BSE-2E hazard levels.
ASCE 41 performance objecBves are not saBsﬁed.
Conﬁdence levels to achieve collapse prevenBon or
immediate occupancy goals as outlined in FEMA 351
are not saBsﬁed.
Envelope of peak driV ra<o

n

n

Referenced Guidelines

“Two-Stage” Retroﬁt Plan

Signiﬁcant numbers of parBal penetraBon column splices
rupture or fracture at BSE-1E and BSE-2E hazard levels.
The axial load demand-to-capacity raBos for columns in
both tension and compression are very high.
Column splice failures at selected ground mo<ons

Stage-1
(a) Fix column splices
Example:
add steel
plate

Stage-2
In addiBon to Stage-1,
ﬂuid viscous dampers added
n

n

34 Columns per Story

(b) Replace exterior cladding

n
n

n

Installed at 18 stories in E-W dir.
8% total damping raBo.
Installed at 25 stories in N-S dir.
13% total damping raBo.
A total of 172 dampers
Damping exponent α: 0.35.

n

Example:
80 Folsom
building
(Courtesy
Olson & Co.
Steel)

Column axial force demand-to-capacity ra<os

Example: Taylor Device

Global Responses
Peak driV ra<o
Stage-1 reduces
(median)
the peak drii to
1% at BSE-1E, but
is insuﬃcient at
BSE-2E.
Stage-2
eliminates the
soi story at both
BSE-1E and
BSE-2E.

E-W dir. N-S dir.

(Courtesy Taylor Devices)

Cost comparisons based on FEMA P-58 (PACT: Performance Assessment CalculaBon Tool)
FEMA 351 Conﬁdence Level
Collapse
Immediate
PrevenBon
Occupancy
BSE-1E
BSE-2E

1.48%
0.73%

0.0%
0.0%

RecommendaBons for EvaluaBon Guidelines
n

n

n
n

ASCE 41-13 Tier 1 deﬁciency checklist, though not required for this type of structures, is highly recommended in order to rapidly idenBfy
vulnerable regions in the structure. UpdaBng the checklist to incorporate assessments of exisBng members such as their shear capaciBes
is recommended.
Modeling parameters for beam-to-column connecBons provided in ASCE 41 may be opBmisBc, especially with respect to large built-up
members. Assessment and reﬁnement based on results of addiBonal large-scale tests is recommended.
Future versions of ASCE 41 should include recommendaBons for modeling PJP column splices, ﬂoor diaphragms, foundaBons, etc.
Acceptance criteria in ASCE 41 for column axial forces may be too conservaBve, making retroﬁt infeasible. Studies to evaluate behavior of
structures having columns with high axial force demands are recommended.

Scenario
Original
bldg
Stage-1
retroﬁt
Stage-2
retroﬁt

Hazard Prob. of
level tear down
BSE-1E
63%
BSE-2E
100%
BSE-1E
36%
BSE-2E
86%
BSE-1E
2%
BSE-2E
30%

* Building replacement is required

Median
repair cost
$475 M*
$475 M*
$26 M
$475 M*
$10 M
$24 M

Median
Prob. of red
repair <me
tag
5 yrs.*
71%
5 yrs.*
100%
53 weeks
41%
5 yrs.*
92%
17 weeks
3%
37 weeks
45%

n

n

n

The original building has poor seismic performance at both BSE-1E and
BSE-2E hazard levels, and has repair cost and Bme associated with
replacing the building. However, the original building is adequate at SLE.
Stage-1 retroﬁt scheme reduces the repair cost by a factor of 18 at
BSE-1E hazard level, but is inadequate at BSE-2E level.
Stage-2 retroﬁt scheme improves structural performance at both BSE-1E
and BSE-2E. The repair cost is reduced by a factor of 20 at the BSE-2E
level.

RecommendaBons for Retroﬁt Guidelines
n

n

The ﬂexibility of braces driving supplemental energy dissipaBon devices may lead to signiﬁcant loss of damper eﬃciency. Guidance to account for
and model the eﬀects of these losses should be considered in future versions of guidelines, such as ASCE 41.
Design and modeling recommendaBons are needed to address damper stroke limits.

